2009 HOWELL MOUNTAIN CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Since our founding in 1978, we have proudly produced appellation Cabernets that showcase the

unique character of those regions and our estate vineyards within them. It was only eleven years

ago that we were able to add the Howell Mountain AVA to the list of our estate vineyards but
the Results have been worth the wait.

V I N E YA R D S Our nine-acre Las Posadas vineyard features an elevation of 2,000

feet above sea level and south-east facing plantings. The rocky, well-drained volcanic

soils force the vines to dig deep for water and nutrients, producing smaller, intenselyflavored berries as a result. Despite strong afternoon sun, the climate tends to be cooler
because of altitude and maintains acidity throughout ripening.
H A RV E S T A N D W I N E M A K I N G With steadily mild temperatures throughout the

growing season, the 2009 vintage progressed very smoothly and the clusters ripened
evenly. The berries were harvested mid-October and underwent our rigorous sorting

process before crush. After fermentation was completed, the wine was transferred to 50%
new French oak barrels to age for 18 months prior to bottling.
TA S T I N G NO T E S The fusion of beauty and power are realized in the glass as this

intense ruby-black wine entertains the nose with an abundance of dark cherry, black

plum and ripe blackberry aromas beneath nuances of dried rose petal and cracked
white pepper. Further deep fruit notes of stewed Bing cherry, black raspberry and
blackcurrant flood the palate, framed by undertones of black olive and fine cocoa.
Muscular tannins characterize the long, toasty espresso finish.
PA I R I N G Rounded and bold, this bottling will show gorgeously alongside an equally
hearty offering, such as braised wild boar with truffled polenta and roasted seasonal

vegetables. For an unforgettably delicious cheese course, try this vintage with a dry,
salty cheese like a 5-year aged Gouda.

VARIETAL:

100% CABERNET SAUVIGNON

RELEASE DATE:

JULY 1, 2012

AGING POTENTIAL:

12-15 YEARS

APPELLATION:

HOWELL MOUNTAIN, NAPA VALLEY

SRP:

$90

ALCOHOL:

14.5%
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